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■ Kitchen: all units and fittings supplied
and fitted by Roundhouse, about £96,000
(020 7297 6220; roundhousedesign.com).
Vario side-by-side fridge and freezer,
about £4,800, Gaggenau (0844 892 8988;
gaggenau.com). Made-to-measure sliding
doors, £4,670, Duration (01268 681 613;
duration .co.uk). Stools, £145 each,
Atlantic (0121 230 1644, atlanticshopping.
co.uk). Microwave, about £2,700; 
oven 300 series, about £4,700; oven 200
series, about £3,550, all from Gaggenau
(as before).

■ Sitting room: smoked oak wood
floors (throughout), hand-stained and
varnished, £106 a sq m, W6 Flooring
(020 7371 4407; west6fooring.co.uk).
Barcelona chair, £1,295, NSI collection
(0845 643 4968; nsinteriors.com). The
sofas were specially made to fit the room
by Interiors Supply — the Talete sofa is
similar, from £5,016 (020 7352 0502;

interiorsupply.co.uk). Dakota fireplace,
£1,320, Chesney’s of London (020 7501
4279; chesneys.co.uk). Italian glass
mirror, £645, NSI collection (0845 643
4968; nsinteriors.com). Bespoke
American walnut shelving, £12,450 NSI
Design (as before). Swarovski 18in Da
Vinci light £11,300, Harrods (020 7730
1234; harrods.com).

■ Master bedroom: walnut and zinc
bed, £2,400, part of the Hotel
Collection, Arthur Brett (020 7730
7304; arthurbrett.com). Armchair and
footstool specially made by Robert
Langford of King’s Road, Chelsea, the
Ralph chair is similar, from £1,100
(0845 009 0203; robertlangford.co.uk).
Bespoke walnut console table, £6,740,

and bedside tables, £3,400 each, for
NSI from Bolier & Company (001 336
887 2815; bolierco.com). Verpan Fun1DM suspension light, £655, David
Village Lighting (0114 263 4266;
davidvillagelighting.co.uk). Walls hand
finished with polished Venetian plaster
in three colours, £3,789, by NSI (0845
643 4968; nsinteriors.com).

SHE LIKED THE VICTORIAN
LOOK, HE LOVED MODERN…
Ian and Whitney Edwards have turned their west London period house into a sensational
marriage of two styles to suit their very different tastes, says Angela Everitt

W

Job done: Ian Edwards, an “angel” investor, and wife Whitney, who produces Off Broadway, bought their west London home in 2008

hen former City
banker-turned-theatre
investor Ian Edwards
was granted a rare
week off work, he had
no idea that tagging along on a friend’s
trip to Chicago would change his life
forever. He arrived on a Saturday and
by Sunday he had met his future wife,
New York theatre producer Whitney.
Cue nine months of long-distance
dating before the couple decided to tie
the knot in 2008. Their wedding was
quite a celebration, not least because
they discovered on the morning of
their big day that they had secured
their house in west London.
“We had got involved in a bit of a price
war,” says Ian. “I don’t think it had been
touched since the Sixties. The electrics
were shot and it had a galley kitchen
with old filing cabinets for cupboards.
But when I walked in and realised you
could see from the front door through
to the back garden, I liked that sense of
space and knew we could do
something with this place.”
Two years on, Ian has been proved
right. The downstairs is now an openplan sitting room and dining area,
leading into an extension, which
houses the couple’s light, modern
kitchen. The décor reflects Ian and
Whitney’s individual tastes: he likes
contemporary design, while Whitney

was keen to retain some period-style
elements. The end result was achieved
with the help of interior designer Nick
Sunderland of NS Interiors. “We wanted
something that had Victorian charm
married with the clean, contemporary
modern things that Ian likes,” says
Whitney. “Nick was very good at taking a
couple who think that they like the same
things, then realise they actually have
completely opposite ideas, and helping
them to compromise.” Ian laughs: “Nick

■ Study: bespoke glass and acrylic
desk, including keyboard and storage
units, £6,400, by NSI (0845 643 4968;
nsinteriors.com). Aeron office chair by
Herman Miller, £810 (0845 226 7202;
hermanmiller.co.uk). Leather Barcelona
dressing table stool, £465, from the NSI
Collection (as before).
Custom-made American shutters, from
about £310 per square metre, are from
Solid Wooden Doors (020 7376 700,
solidwoodendoors.com).

■ Guest bedroom, or “the travel
room”: metal luggage-style chest of
drawers and side tables, £3,200 for the
set, from the NSI Collection (0845 643
4968; nsinteriors.com). Side table
lamps, from £24, from a selection at
John Lewis (08456 049049; johnlewis.
com). Stowaway wall bed, £4,392, 
hand-painted wall and bed base mural
by Carren Moulder, £1,200,
commissioned and designed through
NSI (as before).

was our buffer. I’d say, ‘I want
everything grey, white and black.’
Whitney would say she wanted purple
and, somehow, he would find the
middle ground.”
Some things the couple did agree on,
including the patriotic English theme
that crops up around the house — from
George Cross scatter cushions to the
dramatic Union Flag wallpaper
designed by Vivienne Westwood for
Cole and Son in Ian’s study, and the
London mural by artist Carren Moulder
in the guest bedroom. “The wallpaper
kick-started the idea and it grew from
there,” says Whitney. “I could have had
American flags all over the place, but
this is my new home now.”
There was another area where Ian and
Whitney were of one mind: “Our initial
brief to Nick was that the house had to
be suitable for entertaining,” says Ian.
The attic space was opened up to make
a comfy guest suite for when family
come to stay, and the original basement
was dug out to create a new lower level
where friends can gather to watch a
movie in the cinema room.
Since moving in just before Christmas
last year, Whitney has spent time on the
finishing touches, such as finding
artwork for the walls. The pair take
obvious pleasure in their first British
home together, from her Swarovski
crystal “disco ball” light in the sitting

room, to the fact that Ian can turn it on
from his iPhone using the hightechnology system that they have had
wired in throughout the house.
Says Ian: “We can control everything
from anywhere in the world, like our
CCTV, which is important as we travel a
lot.”
“And to think before he met me, he’d
never even used a Mac,” smiles Whitney.
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Cinema room created by lowering the
basement: cream leather sofa, £11,260,
Roche BoBois through Harrods, (020
7730 1234; harrods.com). Rug, £342,
NSI Collection (0845 643 4968;
nsinteriors.com). Cream leather and
chrome stools, £210, Atlantic (0121 230
1644; atlanticshopping.co.uk). Handpainted wall and cupboard Chicago
mural by Carren Moulder, £5,600
commissioned and designed through
NSI (as before).

